The history has record that heavy industries face major problems that causes by variant types of mechanical failures came from rotating machines. The Vibrations in rotating machine almost fond in everywhere, due to unbalances, misalignments and imperfect part, analytical approaches has shown that vibration monitoring has great capability in detecting and addressing the defect particular part in the machine line .The vibration velocities and vibration load will be measured at different speeds using The Time-frequency analysis at initial condition. The result of vibration readings spectrum analysis and phase analysis can be determining the figure of vibrations character, and the causes of height vibration will be found. By reading the spectrum unbalance will be identified. When the unbalanced part was balanced then we found that the vibration was decrease. The Vibration experimental frequency spectrum test will be conduct for both balanced and unbalanced condition and also in different speed conditions. To full fill the vibration analysis test, in this experimental research a prototype of vibration monitoring system was constructed. The vibration can be generated and the system performance can be monitored. In this prototype the signal from load cell and velocity sensor will be processed in microcontroller and send to computer where FFT will processed the signal to create spectrum in the computer display. The actual final result of Vibration analysis test will be provide after finish the vibrations analysis test that will be done latter, therefore the chart result on this paper is based on theoretical only.
INTRODUCTION
The Vibration Monitoring System using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), is become the objective of this paper. This paper is a literature study and theoretical analysis of a future experiment. There was some Vibration monitoring system bases on Time-frequency analysis that have been develop and applied in Industries, to answer the problems of machinery vibration, each model have some advantages and disadvantages as below is the explanation [10] :
a. Short-Time Fourier Transform
The Short -Time Fourier Transform (STFT) was introduce by Gabor in 1946 it was the first timefrequency method for speech communication, The STFT as a method to break down the non-stationary signal into many small segment. The STFT have Major disadvantage in tradeoff between time and frequency that causes the resolution become poor in time domain but good in the frequency domain with a large window width. Conversely The resolution good in time domain but poor the frequency domain with a small window width [10] 
b. Wavelet Transforms
The linear time frequency representation can also built by the wavelet transform, the result more flexibility in time and frequency resolution in similar spectrogram, because the wavelet transform have the variable window length property that give us possibility of having frequency resolutions and time depend on the frequency under consideration.
The Wavelet transform have ability to carry out local analysis and this ability become the important advantage, this ability is used to revealing any small change in the signal.
The disadvantage in wavelet transform is the Octave scale of the frequency axis, this characteristic of the frequency axis makes short-duration events at the high frequencies and long-duration events at the low frequencies. The fine frequency resolution of the high frequencies does not permit in the octave scale of the frequency axis [10] c. Wigner-Ville Distribution and Cohen's Class Time-Frequency Distributions
The Wigner-Ville distribution (WVD) recently has been applied to the field of mechanical signal analysis, this distribution is a bilinear function. The Fourier transform of the instantaneous autocorrelation of the signal is The Wigner-Ville distribution. Thus, independent of the window function is its time-frequency representation. The WVD has excellent resolution in the time and frequency domains, because the WVD has satisfies a large number of desirable mathematical criteria.
There are two major problems in the WVD. Firstly, it is not always forever non-negative, which, since energy is always positive, makes it very difficult how to interpret the Wigner-Ville representation become the energy distribution of the signal in the time-frequency plane. Secondly, because of it is bilinear in WVD, it produces cross terms for multi-component signals or interference terms [10] [11] All above The Time-frequency analysis monitoring methods can be employed for machine condition monitoring to support maintenance decisions [5] by monitoring of vibration spectrum character performance in online mode, there are much possibilities to do the maintenance that the machine in running conditions or the machine not need to dismantling all unit, because the particular failure part was found, so it can be used for further analysis in the repair of the damage caused. By observing vibration analysis on a regular basis, then something is not normal in a machine can be detected before great damage occur.
There are the some beneficial from Vibration analysis: high revenue, increased production reliability, decrease breakdown time, less maintenance cost. This analysis is closely related to protection. However, its main function is that it leads to early detection of faults unlike protection. This greatly helps to schedule activities conveniently reducing downtime and losses. [2] The break down maintenance in industry is not popular again, it has evolved from breakdown maintenance to time based preventive and predictive maintenance. As predictive maintenance procedures and as support for making decisions action engine maintenance, vibration analysis has been used for many years [2, 3] . The best of standard operational procedure, machines do not break down or fail without some form early warning, which is indicated by an increased vibration level.
The monitoring in a real time with measuring and analyzing the vibration of a machine, make possibilities to determinant the level of defect or wear and tear. The over all of Vibration signals in the machine was generated from much part and the construction that can be linking each other. However a certain spectrum frequency character can be produce from the specific defect part, that lead to shows specific fault conditions. By monitoring and analyzing the time and frequency spectrums, and using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), the defect part and natural frequencies of the various structural and link part can be identified [1] .
In this paper, vibration analysis using FFT is studied. This is achieved by investigating different speed operating conditions of the rotating electrical machines. The rotating electrical machines are to be run under normal operating conditions as a reference test. A series of tests conducted where a number of different machine defects are intentionally introduced. The Design of vibration monitoring system consists of a design in hardware and software. The micro controller ARTMEGA 2560 as a Master control provide Analog digital Converter( ADC )and port communication to computer, QT software program application containing the software program that serves to process vibration data collection and data processing vibration that using FFT. The Hardware system design can be described in terms of hardware block diagram as shown in Figure 2 . The sensor that used is Vishay loadcell sensor. This sensor measure the Force of vibration direct from rotor shaft and then the force will be conver to voltage in the load cell, The Analog signal will be send to microcontroller to convert from become digital data, the digital data will be proced become spectrum by using Fast Fourier Transport in Computer. The rotor Shaft will be drive by Siemen Inverter Micromaster Vector and Motor 1,5 KW, the Siemen Inverter Micromaster Vector can operate to adjust the speeed of the motor. The varaint of speed will be used during test analys. A photo sensor is used togather with a disc encoder to measure the speed of rotor shaft . The Algorithm in pseudocode is shown in Figure 3 When components of rotating electrical machines operate continuously at high speeds, wear and failure is imminent. The defects can be stated that whenever one or more parts are unbalanced, misaligned, loose, eccentric, damaged or reacting to some external force; they result into higher vibration levels. The vibrations caused by the defects occur at specific vibration frequencies. The vibration amplitudes at particular frequencies are indicative of severity of the defects. The Vibration analysis is use to mapping the vibration response from the component with specific defect that occur in the machine line, although the component is linked in one mechanical structures [4] On this System Design, a shear beam load cell (figure 5) is used to measure the resultant unbalanced force. The Vishay shear beam load cell used in this experimental is able to measure from 0 to 250 kg. The velocity is measure by BUD -30S photo sensor (figure 6), the photo sensor is applied in this system design due to its have some features, High speed response type, Over current protection built in, reverse power polarity protection built in, selectable Light/Dark On mode by control wire, Water proof structure by IP65 (IEC specification) [8] The Load cell amplifier module (Figure 7 ) manage the signal from Load cell therefore the voltage level at 0-5V can be read by the microcontroller and make it easier for data processing, The voltage was create from the load cell in the order of micro-Volt and its cannot be measured by a volt meter. It is need reinforcement for thousands times even hundreds of thousands times therefore its order in volts can be measured with a votlt meter. The vibration monitoring system in this future experimental is controlled by ATmega2560 microcontroller (Figure8) . The ATmega2560 is a microcontroller board based .It has 54 digital input/output pins (of which 14 can be used as PWM outputs), hardware serial ports (4 UARTs),16 analog inputs, a 16 MHz crystal oscillator, a power jack, a USB connection, a reset button and an ICSP header. The features provide everything needed to support vibration monitoring system design. 
System Design

VIBRATION ANALYSIS
A sample of FFT spectrum future experimental will be setup at 500, 900 and 1500 RPM for normal working conditions balance condition, and also in unbalance condition. The result of test will be compare with table of ISO 2372 a Guide Line for Machinery Vibration Severity ( Figure 10 ) and also Standard VDI 2056 Table (Figure 11 ). The Vibration Monitoring System is designed with Power consumptions Bellow 15 KW therefore the device fit in Class 1 in ISO 2372 or Group K in Standard VDI 2056. The Velocity mm/s -rms have range from 0, 28 up to 71.The result of balance and unbalance test will be known whether its Good, Acceptable, Still Acceptable or Not acceptable [6] [7] . and have been applied in the Industries to answer the problem of vibration. Includes: The ShortTime Fourier Transform, the Wigner-Ville distribution and the Wavelet transforms, each Timefrequency analysis above have some advantages and disadvantages as has been explained in this paper 3. Utilizing The Short-Time Fourier Transform, the Wigner-Ville distribution and the Wavelet transforms vibration monitor online, will have capabilities to monitored the Rotating machine performance condition include : balance and unbalance, transmitting and data signal processing in real time, therefore the component of machine can be detect early to prevent the fault condition before the machine production breakdown 4. The figure of magnitude amplitude in the frequency spectrum can be determined as Standard Normal or abnormal operating conditions of rotating machine. 5. The Models of fault conditions can appear simultaneously in a measurement of the frequency spectrum data
